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j sugar and has decided to tax foreign 
grain ImpoTts, the colonies being ex
empt.

YIELDINGsioe, it was rumored, was to form a il ADP AA P À T ' 1 
contbinc or trans-Àtiantic passent HlUKC /l|Ln l 
and freight lines. The party included _
W. J. Pirrie, chairman of the Har- f,“|VI Vf il || r“
■Htt & Wolff Shipbuilding Company, *-* 1 IXVj,V' 1 ■**
and director of the Ley land and 
White Stat^lines ; Henry Wilding of 
Richardson i Speçce <5; Company, Eng
lish agents of the ■international Nav* 
igatien Company, who succeeded J.
R. Ellerman as chairman of the Ley- 
land Line, and J. Bruce Ismay and 
W. S, Graves, directors of the White 
Star line. They are accompanied by 
Ralp hNeville and John Dickinson, 
maritime lawyers.

Mr. Ismay 
tine, said .
current one year ago, but there is no
thing in these reports. My visit here 
is to study the Celtic and fit her for 
a trip to the Mediterranean, 
give no other statement at this 
time.” i '

Mr. Ismay, when questioned further, 
said : ‘‘No amount of money can buy 
the White Star line, and I know 
thing about any so-called steamship 
trust."

Co., Buffalo and Niagara Falls Elec
tric Go., Buffalo, Tonawanda and
Niagara Falls Electric Co-, and the 
Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge 
Railway Ci). The new company is 
called the International Railway Co. 
and its capitalisation is $10,125,500
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VERY WELL $I
* Bullock Will Hang

Fort Saskatchewan. Feb 32 — 
Bullock has been sentenced to hang 
on March 20th for the murder of 
Leonle Stanton at Battle River last 
April.
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-"this week in spite of it be- 

: jjg had one event to antiei- 
fld now that it is over the 
Prill furnish food for small 

time to come. Dawson 
reached the stage of 

*o*s, though it was proposed 
’ last winter by dog fanT

Glacier Creek and Its 
Good Prospects.

Hundreds of Head of Come 7 or II
Great Falls, Mont , Feb 21—- H 

H. Matheson, former cashier of the 
First National Bank,-is charged with ~ 
having stolen : $178,000 during his 
three years connection with the bank 
He confesses to having taken $75,000.
He says he lost $50,000 in a crooked 
crap game controlled by electrified 
saucers.

Live Stock Coming.Advo,
Clever Counterfeiting

London', Feb 38 -Bank of Eng
land five-pound notes are being so 
cleverly fogged as to deceive bankers 
and bookniakers Scotland Yard men 
suspect: à new gang is operating

-Bimiéier.SoüçZ; 
le, Commissioner » 
Court, Offlce.
d 6. Telephone 11s, :

kdd a bench show, but it can 
|!L nearest approach to it-a 
I Tk xuditoriufn never before 
|L a ^cked mass of humanity 
ifsidit and the affair being in 

0[ a benefit for the Arctic 
jt necessarily possessed 

iPT social flavor. Box par- 
and there were

Will Be Driven Over Ice From 

Whitehorse and Slaughtered 

on Arrival.

Miller Creek Will Be a. Close 

Second Says Dan Steere, 

Recently Returned.

when seen at Qu&r&n- 
The same rumors were II

cirri eb. Ï
«o°^üAmn

at g:00 p. ” 
H. WELfe, „ 
A. DONALD I

:
Tsitka Not Arrested

I can ' -< Constantinople Feb 31 —The Tur
kish authorities deny that Rev Tsil- 
ka was arrested for complicity in the 
kidnapping of Misa Stone He is now 
in Sofia

There never has been this winter 
any well-grounded fears of a scarcity 
of fresh meats, and if there have been 
any at all they are now set at rest by 
the news of the stock from the out
side now on the way in. Gustaves on 
is bringing in one hundred head of 
beef cattle, about two hundred sheep 
and a large number of bogs., He will 
drive the stock in and slaughter it 
here To this end he has feed sta
tions all along the trail, and will un
doubtedly make a large saving over 
freight rates in their transportation. 
In addition, it is understood that he 
obtained a low rate to Skagway on 
the steamers.

Parish & Co is also on the way, 
and only a couple of days behind Ous- 
taveson, with 150 head of cattle and 
a number of sheep and hogs not stat
ed in the private advices which came 
to hand this morning. Under the 
best of conditions he hopes to arrive 
at Dawson on the 15th, and certain^ 
not later than the 20th

With the immense amount of fresh 
meat now in the market there- can 
be no possibility of a raise in the 
prjee. On the contrary there may be 
a reduction in order to reduce present 
stock's.

I Mr. Dan Steere. well known in of
ficial circles and a gentleman whom it 

I is a pleasure to interview^ returned 
zel, head of the Zionist movement, last njgbt from a two weeks' trip
has been summoned by the Sultan to to Fortymile and the Glacier creek 
Constantinople ['t is possible that country, full of enthusiasm and good 
the^financial condition of Turkey will words for that promising district

The trip to Glacier and Miller "fcreeks 
'if THIS W&son oT THTSTis TTSfif 
one of nearly if not quite 100 miles, 
it being necessary to go in by way by refusing fend 
ot the Fortymile The road pit in 
last summer by the government from 
Dawson to that section has not been

„ May Buy Palestine
Vienna, Feb 21. — Dr. Theo Her-

o. i|
imnumerous

L 6l pipk lemonade drunk and 
Kgputs consumed Members 

ib from *e creeks, proving that 
ELgL, powers of a circus have 
L 0j the potency so oommon- 
«wa'cl with it. Among those 

were : Mr. Sam

■ 7O’NEIL
no-NG EXPERT v- 51

To Cheat Gallows
..Muutobeîïe. Feb it—Murderer La 

Croix is- trying to.cbeet the gallows

examined
be solved by the sale of I’aiestmg to 
the Jewish people for refounding their
nation

Co Mali Arrives.

The mail from the outside arrived 
at half-past five yesterday afternoon, 
and consisted of seven sa*s of Can
adian and American mail, the latest 
date of which was Feb. 10th 

On the White Pass stage which 
brought the mail there came as pas
sengers J. G McLaughlin, G. D. 
Wright,

ilicited. • . M bores
L jjr Archie Muir, Miss Van 

|fjss: Robinson; Mr: and 
; j a Greene and Mr and Mrs. 
gjjlieflzie; Mr. and Mrs. H; G.
L-j Captain and Mrs. Wrough- 
, I, a E. Marks, Mr. and Mrs. 
jH el Miss 1 fan well. Mr. Emil 

grd Mrs. James Hall;
_ _ .„.tiert Johnson and

Mr O R. Finnic, Mr ! Moegy 
toilAdane, Mr Randy Mc- 
jigg.ir A. J. Basnerman, and j 
jt fdwards. Mr. and Mrs. G. M 
EL yj Mies Latimer; Mr. and 
K. c: McLagan, and Mr. Robert 
L Mr and Mrs. L. R. Fulda,
Ejdllh R M. Lindsay and Mr.
■b. T A. McGowan; Mr. Arthur 
Kill A J. Beaudette, Dr. Bar- 
Ejpg Wood, Mr. H. W- New- 
bir. W. 0 Haul tain and Mr.
Gpfilhol; Captain and Mrs. Mc- 
M Mr tad Mrs. D. W. Davis,
■NSiBr, Mr. E. C. Sentier

il Delivery, Di p
$■ -

Outlaw Captured Three Additional Stars PP! I? H
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Washington, Feb. 21—Ramon Gal
indo, leader of the Samar island 
band of outlaws who ambushed and 
killed Captain Jones of the First 
Texas Rangers, has been captured by 
Ed Try ant, an ex-Ranger

Washington, Feb. 22 —Admission to 
statehood is recommended for A fix
ons. New Mexico and Oklahoma

a fioti kept- open this w'ioter and consequent
ly is of no use as long as the snow is 
so deep. In fact, many" those fam
iliar with the ground traversed by 
the road do not hesitate to say that 
by reason of rt following the ridges 
in many places greatly exposed ït 
will be next to an impossibility to 
ever Iwy ft open in the winter time

Pro. aw
A. Bass, and MrsA

New Editorl’s Leading Mi
Victoria. Feb 2t -T D Bogle has 

been appointed editoij of the Colonist 
succeeding Lugrin

Treaty Troubles

Washington, D C., Feb. 21.—It has 
been contended all along that the 
United States would join Great Brit
ain and Japan in the offensive and 
defensive treaty signed by those two 
nations recently, yet a sensation has 
been caused by the first document 
added to the discussion by Secretary 
Hay. This is in the form of a notifi
cation to both Pekin and St. Peters
burg that the United States will not 
permit any compacts aiming at a 
disturbance of China’s integrity, and 
the favored conditions in the trade of 
that country, to Be entered into with 
any power. This will tend to block 
Russia’s advance in Manchuria and 
also in Corea.

X
end European 

xcelled. N*»(. fie. 
aghoot— Alt Mow 
to. Rooms auA board 
week or month.

1 Hp

I -HA La Kentucky

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 21. — Robert no matter how heavy the traffic 
Fuller, a prominent farmer of Frank- ! might be The hills in many places 
lin township, and Albert Stewart ! arc bare and with even a slight wind 

seriously wounded by Robert blowing a trail would till up almost
as. quickly as it was shoveled out 

Mr. Steere, who is interested on

All kinds of game at Bonanta Mar
ket, next Poet Office.

" !il r : i

I *- H5
j.

York St
..ÏWE SELL...were

Moreland, whom tliey accused of hav
ing insulted Fuller’s daughterT-

Light a«« PowerGlacier creek, says that a large ma- 
! jority of the claims on the creek are ^ 
being Worked this won ter and the

Harold j clean-up in the spring promises to h Dawson I-ledrk I iykl aid Pswer Cl
; one of the largest in the history of' 1"1®Trr
the disitrict. The pay located is not 
so much/distinguished for its richness

:!& TflOl He Was Jealous
Helena, Mont., Feb 21 

M. Cole shot his wife and then him
self today It was the old story of 
jealousy. Cole is dead and his wife 
is dying.

mi
I win uNew Monuments.

McLennan & McFeely are exhibiting 
something new in the way of tomb
stones. Hereafter when a Klondiker 
dies instead 6f having his grave 
marked with a pine slab his friends 
may erect an obelisk, of any dimen
sions which ten feet away even an ex
pert would pronounce to be made of 
the purest Vermont granite The imi
tation is made of zinc or corrugated 
iron and stained to an exact likeness 
of granite The base or pedestal _ta 
of the same material and is finished 
off to represent sandstone.

'• I11|ft. A. Moflatt; Mr and Mrs. F. 
Kton, Mr. and Mrs. M. F. 
lepe «id Unitetf'lStales Consul 
II Sly lor; Mr. Frank Mortimer, 
i 8 J Dillon and Mr. Dudley ; 
|.«1 Un C. M. Woodworth; Mr. 

l A. 0. Wissel and Mr. Man- 
Mt and Mrs. John Rapp, 

c Card and Miss McMullen; Dr. 
W, Mactarlane and Mr. and 
Si*; Mr. and Mrs. Dick But-

ERY II :

I JIll \ m k*;> : isj 
mi > i m

1 LU

iooooooooooooooooooooim for table and Finely 
Room*. Whokeet, 

ed Meals.
BY DAY OR MONTH.

rhonpsoi STAGE Uffi
ER AND DOMINION 
htlng to AH Creeks.

ICa'rs: ":.rrrx v::*: s -bay cm market-
lieing taken ont this, winter will be j. 
fully up to the expectations J M 
Willison,
agjent, is working 4 above, the in
sults obtained being very .satislac-

wmChoicest Meats. Poul
try, Fresh Fish 

and Game.

Crew Saved
Galveston, Texas, Fell 21. — The 

Headline steamer Tarrhead has ar-
mm ’ hiformerly crown timber

rived with the crew of the ship Hel- tory
ena, which went to pieces in a hun;i- j There is a great deal of work alto

jbêîHg^îBe oh Miller creek this- Winter 
and its yield will add not a little to 
the output of the district The bench
es and hillsides which until compar
atively receptly have been neglected 

years the minutes of the Que- are showing- xyp exceptionally well 
bee Board of Trade are now read on- and are thought fey many will prove

i as rich as the creek claims

|—a. New Coal Trust
Cleveland, 0., Feb. 21.—A new 

company has been organized here „to 
control all the chief colliery proper
ties of the Hocking Valley and Sun
day Creek Valley, with the exception 
of the New Pittsburg and the Glen
dale-coal mines. 'The capitalization 
of the new company is $200,000,000.

1CMAS. BOSSUYT -
Kin* St.. OMS X. v. tie.

• OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOD»

Pr*p. StjHp
caneit Indies' night performance of 

N Kentucky," Thursday even- 
I» was quite a dearth of 
(Ipwfeto. due, possibly, to the 
* the following evening. Mr. 
m T Dufferin Pattullo enter- 
|ttr. and Mrs. J. N. E> Brown 
A and Mrs. Roberteon; Dr. R. 

and his accomplished sister 
B^Jnniie Contis, of the Forks, had 
■to guests Mr. and Mrs. O." S.

Mrs T. D. Green, Mrs.
Macdonald Mid the Misses 

B6®46 «sniped another box; Mr.
Matson, Mr, Colley McGregor, 

W Robt- Hurdnian and. Dr. Hedger 
•ipiattf * stag party in another.

BPIn French Only ••••••••••••••••••••••
; Signs and Wall Paper ;
! ..ANDERSON BROS... Î

Quebec, Feb. 21.—For "the first time 
in 100IN FINE ii' .1 l|fe = r •

CONDITION EMly in the French language »SECOND AWE.••••••••••••••••••••••The trail between here and Forty- 
mile is m excellent condition as is 
also t hat leading from Forty male to 

-1 Captain the Glacier creek district Tliose why 
Rust, a veteran Pacific coast navAga-1 intend operating their claims this 
tor, was killed here by a falling {win- summer are already beginning to haul

out their season's supplies and the

I»

I St Bla

’Skipper Killed^ Too Much Martin
Victoria, B.C., Feb. 21—The Lib

erals of this city refuse to be bound 
to the leadership of Joe_ Martin, and 
declare that they will not accept the 
result of the Vancouver convention in 
this regard. They name Senator Tem-

with Messrs pieman as their champion.
/•8™ "«key, «tertained a sleighing 

w_*fdnesdey evening, the drive 
“P the Hunker road as far

of Bear creek. On their j London, Feb. 2h—The National
was enjoyed at the Liberal Federation of England is

W*j ! wtR'n8 the government not to insist 
P'« weather delightful and)

in the world 
guests, which 

tour-horse sled loads, were 
Medart, Ut and Mrs 

PL Mr and Mrs. Wissel, Mr.
F Mr and Mrs. Sale,
■Mrs. West, Mr and Mrs 
K Mr and Mrs.

Astoria, Ore., Feb,
1< i

ii pacific 
: : Coast 
I i Steamship

Lower River Trail Was 
Never Better.

mt< ►dow shutter < ► 
i ■

>1;indications are that within a few 
months both Glacier and Miller creeks i ► .

s flipSnow Slide
Warren, Idaho, Feb 11. -j- Bert j 

Tulee, G. R. Campbell, M. B. iSkyler 
and Benj. Hamilton were killed today 
in a snow-slide

< i: will be veritable beetnves of industry• • « i t
« 1 IShot His Sweetheart

iiiCo.Mail Arrived ' Yesterday From 

Down River Points and 

Koyukuk.

i ►St. Louis, Feb 32—Miss Gertrude 
Oothe, while confined to her couch by 
a sprained ankle, was shot dead by 

g Woman Missing her lover, George Sutton Difference 
N.B., Feb 21 —Miss Em- in religion prevented their marriage 

and the young man became deranged

Boer Sympathy i ►« ►
( i

<a < » :Affords a Compteto 
Coastwise service. 
Covering

1 Youn
St. John,

ina Sullivan has disappeared and it

‘M
H mi Ii >

II; Alaska, Washington ' ’ 
California, i 

Oregon and Mexico. <

unconditional surrender policy 
in dealing with the Boers

i on an The mail from the lower river ’ir- o‘ I
rived shortly after uiree yesterday 
afternoon, and the many men who are

^r~rSêariinBgn^wxTBIirTBrr1ITOillliim-...... —:
time to start for the Koyukuk are 
confidently .told that the best time to 
start is the present. This « stated 
on the expert authority, of Eli, Ben 
Downing’s right-hand man in carry
ing the mails from here to Eagle. He 
made

is supposed she perished in the lateCOIll-
Wish to Surrender

....... : Ltihaofi:-re"b. 21 -The Boerk i» w
Ll Srz..

Shot Dead
New Whatcom, Wash., Feb 21. — eastern Transvaal are hard pressed 

and express a wish to surrender
Not Forgotten t i

[ ’ Our boats are manned by the 1 1 
, , most skillful nseigators,
' ’ — ExrspMsaal Servies tbs Ruk — < >

Thomas Robertson shot and killed 
| Jacco Hand today. It was the ter-

■ ' ? • ||
Londii, Feb 21 —Queen Alexandra , 

has extended to her old governess. 
Miss Knudzen, a special invitation to i 
attend the coronation

Heron, Mr. ;
F R. L. Smith, Mr and Mrs. | minat,0fl an old quarrel 

Norman, Miss Coitote,
SP»» and Mr George Russell.
E' * * ♦

Colonies Exempt
I-ondon, Feb 21 —Rumor is again i i i

it

Pope Leo Celebrates
Rome, Feb. 21.—Pope Leo celebrat

ed today bis entry upon the 25th 
-year of the pontificate.

recurd-breeking run from 
Fortyniiile yesterday, starting at one 
o'clock in the morning and arriving 
here at three in the afternoon.

Eli says the trail from here to ' masked robbers held up Flanagan's, 
Fortymile has never been better in1 
all his experience, and that the good 
time be made with dog# tired from 
the trip down is strong enough évi
dence of the truth of this. From 

i what he could learn at Fortymile the 
j whole of the river trail to the mouth 
: ef the Koyukuk, with some lew ea

rs good and presents no

current that the British Chancellor ol ;, , AM Steemnm Carry Bath
Brophy Heard From the Exchequer is contemplating a , ‘ j Freight uad Faeae**ere <

I Clinton, Iowa, Feh * 21 —Last night j countervailing duty on ‘ bounty fed j »»#♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»•♦>♦•♦♦'

CÉa if^ee”*y afternoon the Driv- 
h.K»d one of its most enjoy- 
•B of the winter. The after- 

F *»r® and clear with the 
SJtorltent condition The par- 
Ej» Bonanza as^ far as 60 be- 

dinner was obtained, and 
FV moonlight. Those drlv- 
P Starnes, whip, Mayor 
I Macaulay, Capt. McDonald, 
||®Lr. Capt.
F^onalsl. Mr 

were :

jpBB—BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB—BBB—BBBBBBBB——>

WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE UNE.
gambling house, securing $2,000In the Toils

Tacoms, Wash , Feb 21 — The po
lice have arrested Joe Baker, the no- 
torious-anarchist

THE 0RR 6 TÜKEÏ CO., ltd..-T Six Kilted
Ota, into e»«rt Nov. U. W- We* top Da»,.

ron rioui at* and c a ni nor m cerwetw *•« two ■

ris day* 1 Drlo led.
Davie» and liraed rwkaai ,a- », aedSp.*.

i'1
Columbus. <>hiu, Feb 31—12igmeer 

Smith and five others were killed m 
a railroad wreck todaylimes' Job

London, Feb. 41—R Rose lanes oepturn», 
has been appointed Chief Justice for difficulties to quick travel.

Se»da> Sarvtcv tvivi
ALL STASIS LEAVE OFFICE W C. 60. WILtlM.

| Ottawa. Feb 21 -Sir Wtilnd - V , - - ------------

| Lady Laurier are arranging to spend j11.................... " ............................ ' ' *

rl Pelletier, Mr 
H E Ridley 

Mrs SUrnes, Mrs 
Mrs French, Mrs. Ridley, 
^F^onald, Mr and Mrs. 

|f iiud Mrs White-Fraaet, 
Mis# Hanwell, Miss

.h-x?' , ^ Crisp,
Mr. P. C

Going to Europe

tin Transvaal
Excells Marconi’s

Berlin. Feb 21—The tier man gov
ernment has adopted the Slaby-Arco j 
system of wireless telegraphy in pre
ference to Marconi’s. It is claimed

three months in EuropeKorean Army Bf tfstof Cotf BifUUKt
ILondon, Feb. 21 —British army 

officers will reorganize the Korean 
army

Well, Why Not?
W mu peg. Feb 21—This city has 

accepted Carnegie's offer of 115.000 

for a library

Mr S. 
Stevenson and oth- 1 fa iamiedtoto 

with Bm _
KI dorado, Hunker, Ikneinio», 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creek*.

You are put 
mum cation

. V* 7 • T ,
6 H"lme is giving an at- 

today to which over 40 
"»ve been issued.

this system works satisfactorily for 
156 miles as ’against 90 miles forAlmost Centenarian

Halifax, Feb" 20—Senator WarkI j
| Marconi's system Earl Dead hi Cewicelebrated his 98th birthday y «ter- 4PL

London, Feb 31 —Earl FiUwimam
it dead

day Gibbs Dead
Ottawa, Feb 21 —Président Gihbs 

ol the Ottawa River Navigation Co
Is dead

* ^1'* Shipping Me..
L°5' Jto 24.—The White 
|L Celtic arrived to-
gtLiverpooi and Queenstown. 

Passengers were a number
shippinr

*“«« Lcm» nave at your 
cud* over **» speaking iI

Rescued Alive
St Petersburg, Feb 21—Thirty- 

two people have been rescued alive 
frorii the Shamaka earthquake

i»
MwEtkpbwtSN.1*Big Consolidatioa

Buffalo, Feb 21 —Con adidatio. has j 
bee* effected of the Buffalo Railway j

1
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